
Prism Kappa, Episode 4 Stardate 10109.06 “False Hopes” 
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Jack F. as Lieutenant Junior Grade Ray Duron (Pilot)
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And
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Guest starring

AdamJay as So`Gliet_Kur
Lyon as Sa`Krios_Nez
Paul as So`Siran_Fo
Karen as Sa`Tilos_Lon

Host AGM_Nick says:
War - huh....what is it good for?  Absolutely nothing.
Host AGM_Nick says:
Unless you are on Bjankda, that is.
Host AGM_Nick says:
The scene - chaos,
Host AGM_Nick says:
Utter devastation
Host AGM_Nick says:
It is war, after all.  Civil war.  And Prism Kappa are caught right in the middle of it
Host AGM_Nick says:
With most of the team in prison, they face the possibility of failure.  Or do they?
Host AGM_Nick says:
<<<<<<<<<Start Episode 4>>>>>>>>>
Sa`Krios_Nez says:
::moves from console to console, tapping buttons and occasionally enters commands::
So`Gliet_Kur says:
::sits in the jail, wondering how he got conned into this::
XO_Gomes says:
%::again looks to the outside of the cell::
MEDIC_Jordain says:
@::still staring at the empty wall::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::In the war Room with the PILOT and LO watching the movements of the expansion party::
DCO_Maor says:
@::Standing near the cell door, looking outside::
So`Siran_Fo says:
::walks to the cell to talk to his "guests"::
PILOT_Durron says:
::watching the TVs::
DCO_Maor says:
@::Turns around quickly, staring at the SO and then moving his head to face the Medic look:: Medic: Good news only
MEDIC_Jordain says:
@::gets up and walks up to Maor:: DCO: This must end...::
So`Siran_Fo says:
@DCO/Medic/SO:  And how are we feeling?
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Whispers:: PILOT: We need to find away out in case they get in
DCO_Maor says:
@::Ignores Siran::
IO_Walker says:
%::sat on the floor resting up against the wall of the cell, waiting for something, not knowing what::
LO_Jameson says:
::is by the CO::
Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
::amongst the chaos, somewhere::
So`Siran_Fo says:
@::Motions to the guards.  They beat the prisoners back against the wall::
PILOT_Durron says:
::whispering::CO: it is likely that their is only one way in and out of this area. but if you want I could do some advanced reckon?
DCO_Maor says:
@::Falls back aginst the wall, he's too mad to feel any thing::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Nods to Durron::
XO_Gomes says:
%IO: Do you have any suggestions on how to get out of here?
So`Berit_Nez says:
::mutters under his breath, walking along the back of the room, staring at screens::
LO_Jameson says:
::listens to the conversation::
MEDIC_Jordain says:
@::Stands against the wall::
So`Siran_Fo says:
@::checks the SO::  You seem to be running out of blood!  What a shame.
Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: Suddenly there is a shouting, and lots of gunfire outside the DCO's cell
IO_Walker says:
%::Opens one eye to look at the XO, being pretty blunt in his word(s):: XO: Nope.
So`Siran_Fo says:
@::whirls at the sound::
XO_Gomes says:
%::turns to the Federation official:: So'Gliet: or maybe you can help us get out? We have to get to the rest of the team
DCO_Maor says:
@Siran: What's the matter, aren't you strong enough to beat us your self so you use guards? ::Laughs:: you make me sick ::Turns his head at the sound of the shooting::
So`Berit_Nez says:
::looks at one screen in particular:: Krios: Send more troops to the Eastern Quadrant... the enemy concentration seems denser there.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
Berit: What are your defences like ?
Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: The door bursts open and Expansion Party guards enter, all guns firing
PILOT_Durron says:
::Whispers::Kiros: I have to use the toilet.  where is that again?
MEDIC_Jordain says:
@::glances ay Maor:: DCO/SO: Down! ::ducks::
So`Berit_Nez says:
CO: Utterly excellent.
XO_Gomes says:
%IO: Thank you. What did you make of this war they seam to be in ?
LO_Jameson says:
CO:  What do you want me to do?
DCO_Maor says:
@::Hits one of the guards and steals his phaser, shooting the other guard and Siran::
SO_Darklighter says:
@::drops to the ground::
So`Siran_Fo says:
@::runs out of the cell, then begins firing back at the Expansion Party guards.  The guards do the same::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::nods at the president::
Sa`Krios_Nez says:
Pilot: There is facilities built into the wall over there... a privacy screen will be sufficient, no one leaves here.
CE_Hazzem says:
%::with the XO::
Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: During the firefight, one of the guards approaches the cell, aiming at the lock
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::whispers:: LO: Any chance Berit is open for any help from outside
So`Siran_Fo says:
@::notes the near miss by the DCO and snaps a shot off in that direction::
Sa`Krios_Nez says:
Berit: Aye. ::taps commands and sends troops on their way::
XO_Gomes says:
%CE: As an engineer, what do you make of this cell?
Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: The cell door is blown open
Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@::her people across Bjankda have begun their campaign, she walks purposefully into the room after the guards::
PILOT_Durron says:
::looks at wall:: Krios: oh. I see well than I'll be fine never mind.
DCO_Maor says:
@::Dives down and rolls near Siran, hitting his legs and making him fall. He quickly grabs him and snaps his neck as well::
CE_Hazzem says:
%XO: I have checked this cell, there are no ways to exit this cell except through the main door
SO_Darklighter says:
@::staggers to his feet and uses the wall to keep himself upright::
Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: Siran Fo turns just before DCO can hurt him too much, and they start a tussle
MEDIC_Jordain says:
@::Stands and looks down at Siran and sighs::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
Berit: Do you think we will over come this threat ?
XO_Gomes says:
%CE: Any chance of opening it from the inside? The control panels are probably in another room, correct?
LO_Jameson says:
::closes her eyes for a moment, to check out the President::  CO:  Not yet, but I think we may be able to work at it.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::nods at Jameson::
So`Siran_Fo says:
@::begins clubbing the DCO with his pistol::
DCO_Maor says:
@::Hits Siran as hard as he can with his fist:: Medic: Throw me some thing sharp
So`Berit_Nez says:
CO: Would I be President if I didn't think so?
IO_Walker says:
%::thinks:: XO: I make nothing of this war... it's been brewing for a while, it was inevitable.
MEDIC_Jordain says:
@::Performs the Vulcan nerve pinch on Siran:: DCO: Is this better?
Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: Gomes and her team hear a loud whistling sound from outside
Sa`Krios_Nez says:
::smiles at the Pilot, and turns her attention back to her work::
Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@::Sees one of them firing at Siran:: ALL: What have we just stepped into? ::looks at her guards::
CE_Hazzem says:
%XO: Control over the door is in another room. I might be able to soften the door from the inside.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
Berit: What you think and what you know are two different things Sir
XO_Gomes says:
%All: did you hear that? ::approaches carefully the limits of the cell::
So`Siran_Fo says:
@::slumps to the ground::
So`Berit_Nez says:
CO: Excellent point, but in this case I know both.
DCO_Maor says:
@::Looks down at Siran's limp body:: Tilos: Who are you?
Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: There is a big explosion in the Headquarters
Host CO_Bolitho says:
Berit: I hope so
SO_Darklighter says:
@::picks up a  weapon and heads to the DCO::
IO_Walker says:
%XO: knowing our luck it's an explosive shell about to crush this complex...
Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@::Glares at him:: DCO: I was about to ask you the same question.
XO_Gomes says:
%::nods to the CE, them looks back to the outside when she hears the explosion::
MEDIC_Jordain says:
@::Ties Siran's hands and feet together:: DCO: So, ready for transport. ::smiles::
PILOT_Durron says:
::begins looking at one TV in particular::
DCO_Maor says:
@Tilos: ::Looks at the two people near me:: This is my clan
XO_Gomes says:
%IO: I believe you are right ...... I think this is our chance out
Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: The force of the explosion is big enough to break the door and some of the walls crumble around the XO's team
So`Berit_Nez says:
CO: Have a little faith... I know I have it.
DCO_Maor says:
@::Walks quickly to the SO:: SO: Lean against me, I will help you walk
XO_Gomes says:
%::steps back as the wave of the explosion hits the cell::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
Berit: In times as this Faith is hard to find
MEDIC_Jordain says:
@Tilos: Can one of you help our friend? ::points at the SO::
CE_Hazzem says:
%::Walks up to the door:: XO: whenever your ready, ma’am.
XO_Gomes says:
%IO/CE: Lets go before they come down here, grab any weapons you find
Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@::Nods:: DCO: Then as we are now in a state of war I would say that you are not on his side ::points to Siran:: Therefore I have no cause to harm you.
So`Berit_Nez says:
::glances at the screens again:: Krios: Send more personnel to the Northern parts of the city.
So`Berit_Nez says:
CO: I don't doubt myself.
SO_Darklighter says:
@::puts his arm around the DCO's shoulder:: DCO: Thank you but it would be very nice if somebody could get this thing off me ::points at the machine::
PILOT_Durron says:
::looks at the next TV screen::
LO_Jameson says:
::keeps her mind open to Berit's feelings towards them::
Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: Covered in dust and rubble, Gomes' team leave the cell and cautiously enter the chaos around them.  There are dead bodies all over the HQ
Sa`Krios_Nez says:
::nods and enters the commands:: Berit: Troops sent.
Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@::Looks at the SO::SO: What happened to you?
DCO_Maor says:
@All: Let's head out of here ::Helps the SO, and begins moving quickly outside
IO_Walker says:
%::looks at the walls:: XO: I think an escape would be prudent. ::gets up off the floor and exots tje ce;;::
XO_Gomes says:
%::walks carefully among the debris looking for survivors::
CE_Hazzem says:
%::Walks outside:: ALL: Oh dear lord
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Whispers:: Pilot: So this is the only way in and out ?
Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: There are no other survivors in the main hall
Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@DCO: I would not go that way yet.
DCO_Maor says:
@Tilos: No time to explain, we got to find a medical facility..
SO_Darklighter says:
@Tilos: Siran put out this machine on me and it's draining my blood
DCO_Maor says:
@::Frowns at Tilos:: Tilos: Then what do you suggest?
IO_Walker says:
%::Looks arround:: XO: I get the feeling this isn't a private little war anymore.
XO_Gomes says:
%IO/CE: We need to act fast, the CO is with the president, we need to go there and at the very least expose the expansionists and the breen
Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@:: walks of down the corridor:: DCO: If you want to live follow me, we have a better safer way than that cross fire out there.
DCO_Maor says:
@::Looks back at the Medic:: Medic: What do you say?
XO_Gomes says:
%IO: I agree. Did you access a plant of the city?
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::still watches the Expansions parties movements wondering how her teams are doing::
PILOT_Durron says:
::Whispers:: CO: my guess is that this area is pretty tightly sealed all around. maybe a secound entrence but Only the President and his advisors would know where::
LO_Jameson says:
::watches the television screens more closely::
SO_Darklighter says:
@::stands on his own:: DCO: No offence but I can make it, I’ll only slow the two of us if i lean on you
MEDIC_Jordain says:
@DCO: That would be best... ::starts moving::
PILOT_Durron says:
::begins looking for TV screens showing the inside of the presidential manor::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Whispers:: PILOT: see if you can drag it out of the others.. we need away out
IO_Walker says:
%XO: No, I didn't get the opportunity.
DCO_Maor says:
@::Nods at the SO and the Medic:: Tilos: Let's go then ::Runs after him::
XO_Gomes says:
%::starts walking among the rubble and finding a way out::
So`Berit_Nez says:
::mutters with frustration and barks orders to his personnel::
XO_Gomes says:
%CE/IO: Lets just get outside and find our way there
PILOT_Durron says:
::Whispering::Sure thing.
Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@::looking at them:: ALL: Okay let move, this way ::heads off followed by her some of people::
MEDIC_Jordain says:
@DCO: It would be best to try and contact the others as soon as you can...
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::looks up at the TV screen, Looks down to the console and sharply looks aback up seeing Gomes on the TV::
CE_Hazzem says:
%xo: aye aye
Sa`Krios_Nez says:
::gives the screens a grim look, and sends orders as she sees fit::
DCO_Maor says:
@Medic: Are you sure you can carry Siran with you? We should get him.. back with us
LO_Jameson says:
::quietly takes a sharp breath, seeing XO Gomes::
CE_Hazzem says:
%::Follows the team::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
Berit: How are our defence forces doing by the way
XO_Gomes says:
%::arrives at the outside and passes the destroyed buildings:: IO/CE: Well, it shouldn't be that hard to find ..
DCO_Maor says:
@*XO Team/CO Team* Clan 3 is free, I require orders
Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@ DCO: We will make sure he makes it but we have to keep moving before they find us.
MEDIC_Jordain says:
@DCO: No problem... ::grins and nods at Siran who he drags behind him::
PILOT_Durron says:
::whispering and hoping honesty works:: Krios: I know it is doubtful but what happens if the expantionests get in here?
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::whispers:: LO: Find out what Gomes is up to
So`Berit_Nez says:
CO: See for yourself. they are doing well... ::shouts a few more orders::
IO_Walker says:
%XO: Provided it isn't already dust.
LO_Jameson says:
::nods and tries to expand her mind to search for Gomes::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::hears the DCO in her ear but cannot say anything::
CE_Hazzem says:
%::Squints::
Sa`Krios_Nez says:
::whispers back:: Pilot: If they get in here, which is unlikely, we have other measures in place.
DCO_Maor says:
*XO/CO* Should we meet up with you?
Host CO_Bolitho says:
Berit: How many have we lost ?
PILOT_Durron says:
::whispering:: Krios:what about emergency exits or things of that nature?
DCO_Maor says:
@Tilos: What about my clan member? ::Points at the SO::
So`Berit_Nez says:
CO: 5,000 which is more than I'd like to have lost, but I have to get this world back to peace.
XO_Gomes says:
%*DCO* Report to the pick up site and wait for the ship
XO_Gomes says:
%::looks for the biggest building she can find over the others:: IO/CO: Over there ::points and heads there::
Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@::recognises his needs and when passing a crossing in the corridors:: DCO/Medic: There that way will get you, you friend will not make it if you stay with me.
CE_Hazzem says:
%XO: we should hurry, I have a feeling this war is getting bigger
Host CO_Bolitho says:
Berit: I have heard they are using outside help, if they are wouldn't it be harder to contain them
XO_Gomes says:
%CE:I know
LO_Jameson says:
::finds the XO, and moves to a corner of the room in an attempt to use the communicator::
DCO_Maor says:
@*XO* I would rather help out there, I will send the Medic and the SO to a close-by medical facility
Sa`Krios_Nez says:
Pilot: If and when the need arises, you will have no difficulty finding them... there are lots. ::smiles::
Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: A bomb explodes near the XO's team, but not enough to hurt any of the,
XO_Gomes says:
%::reaches the building and looks for an entrance:: IO/CE:I suppose we should knock
LO_Jameson says:
::whispers::  COMM:  XO:  Can you read me sir?
DCO_Maor says:
@::Nods at Tlion:: Tilon: Thanks for your help, my Clan will honour your name
CE_Hazzem says:
%::Flies and falls on the floor:: ALL: Stay alert
Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@ DCO/Medic: Good luck, Take one of her weapons and hands it to them, you should find this more effective. Believe me when you get out there you will need a team to remain alive.
XO_Gomes says:
%*DCO*Negative, return to camp.
Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: As Gomes and her team reach the entrance, they see the guards are dead, and the door ajar
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::waits for the Presidents answer::
So`Berit_Nez says:
CO: Outsiders? The more reason to get rid of them then. I'll contain them... don't worry.
PILOT_Durron says:
::whispers::Krios: thank you. ::begins looking at other TV screens::
XO_Gomes says:
%CE:IO One way or another luck is on our side. ::enters the building::
IO_Walker says:
%::Tucks down from the explosion:: Yeeow that was close....
CE_Hazzem says:
%::Enters the building, all crumbled::
DCO_Maor says:
@::Grabs the weapon from Tilos:: Tilos: Until we will meet again
XO_Gomes says:
%*LO*I read you
Host CO_Bolitho says:
Berit: What if we cannot, I hear there are more highly armed than us
Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
@::nods and then, runs off down the corridor followed by four of her team, the others making their way in different directions::
XO_Gomes says:
%::looks for a way to the main room::
DCO_Maor says:
@*XO* Alexa... ::Notices what he is saying:: Ma'am, I think it will be for the best if I will help you
LO_Jameson says:
*XO*: We are in the main presidential room.
XO_Gomes says:
%*LO*We are at the lobby of the presidential building, we need to get to the president
IO_Walker says:
%::just follows the XO and CE, trying to keep a low-profile and away from any explosions::
DCO_Maor says:
@Medic, SO: This way, quickly ::Runs outside::
LO_Jameson says:
*XO*:  The war room.
XO_Gomes says:
%*DCO*You have your orders Lieutenant!
SO_Darklighter says:
@::follows Maor::
MEDIC_Jordain says:
@DCO: Let's move... ::follows::
CE_Hazzem says:
%::Hears the LO:: XO: That should be the room ::points::
LO_Jameson says:
*XO*:  We are with the president at the moment
DCO_Maor says:
@Medic, SO: Get ready to run for your life.. because we will
Host CO_Bolitho says:
Beit: What if I can get you proof there’s outside help will that help our cause ?
MEDIC_Jordain says:
@::Arches a brow at that::
XO_Gomes says:
%*DCO*I hope you are on your way to the pick up point
So`Berit_Nez says:
CO: And how do you propose to do that?
DCO_Maor says:
@*XO* I'm not receiving the signal.. a lot of stati.. ::Cuts the comm.::
PILOT_Durron says:
::begins looking at the tv displays that might display interiors of buildings::
XO_Gomes says:
%::nods to the CE and gets to the door he is pointing::
Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: Gomes and her team enter the war room courtesy of directions from Jameson
DCO_Maor says:
@::Smiles at his team:: SO, Medic: You didn't see this
CE_Hazzem says:
%::Lowers his weapons, looks at everyone in the room::
So`Berit_Nez says:
::turns:: Krios: How did they get in here?! ::grabs for a weapon::
XO_Gomes says:
%*DCO*You are listening and if you don't go back right now  you will be court martialed I promise you
DCO_Maor says:
@::Looks around at the main street:: Medic, SO: Run!
PILOT_Durron says:
::spins to face door::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
Berit: If the expansion party new what they were dealing with and what the outsiders actually want to achieve that may unite us again
DCO_Maor says:
@::Ignores the Comm.::
LO_Jameson says:
::stands and moves to the CO as she sees Gomes’ team enter::
Sa`Krios_Nez says:
::turns from her console, weapon in hand:: Berit: I think they've been led here...
Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: As Maor runs, a bomb explodes, knocking him with great force into the air - he crashes into the wall of a building and slumps to the floor
XO_Gomes says:
CO: I need to speak to the president immediately
MEDIC_Jordain says:
@DCO: I cannot deny what I saw... pickup is pickup, and you know this is called insubordination...
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::spins around to see the XO:: Berit: they are friends
DCO_Maor says:
@::Falls back hard on the floor::
So`Berit_Nez says:
CO: How convenient for you to have that theory... just as new people enter... who seems to know you.
Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: SO and MEDIC are thrown, but are further away, so they remain conscious
Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
::she knows these corridors, slowing to check each turning point before continuing, reports constantly coming in from her people, the deaths, are something she had never wanted::
So`Berit_Nez says:
CO: And I have to suddenly trust you?
MEDIC_Jordain says:
@::Fell to the floor, then gets up and moves over to Maor::
LO_Jameson says:
::is thankful to have more friends in the room of possible enemies::
Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: Maor is not moving
PILOT_Durron says:
::turns back to the TVs::
XO_Gomes says:
::looks at Berit as he seams to be the most important person there:: So'Berit: I know where you can get prove that your planet is soon to be taken over by an alien race. Led here by the expansionists. But they have no idea what they have done
Sa`Krios_Nez says:
::keeps her weapon trained on the AT, but monitors the screens too:: Berit: Hear them out.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::nods to the XO to Continue:: Berit: You don't have many options Sir but you can trust me
SO_Darklighter says:
@::staggers to his feet and follows the medic::
So`Berit_Nez says:
::mutters and listens:: XO: Explain.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::listens to the XO::
MEDIC_Jordain says:
@::Arrives at Maor's location, kneels and checks his vital signs::
SO_Darklighter says:
@Medic: Is Maor ok? ::keeps an eye out for any danger::
XO_Gomes says:
So'Berit: These beings, the Been intend to turn your people into their slaves. They want to make themselves your gods and exploit this planet
Sa`Krios_Nez says:
::leans over and whispers to the Pilot:: Pilot: By the way... the facility I pointed out to you is one of the escape routes.
So`Berit_Nez says:
XO: The who?!
MEDIC_Jordain says:
@SO: He's alive; but he won't be if I can't treat his real soon!
XO_Gomes says:
So'Berit: They have supplied weapons to make this war and will continue to do so until you are at their knees
PILOT_Durron says:
::Whispers:: Krios:I see. ::grins::
XO_Gomes says:
So'Berit: aliens from another planet. They were brought here by the expansionists
SO_Darklighter says:
@::leans against the wall:: Medic: i don't think he's the only one
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::looks at the LO:: LO: Hows he taking it
MEDIC_Jordain says:
@SO: To the pickup point, move! ::takes Maor and carries him on his shoulders::
So`Berit_Nez says:
::looks sad:: CO/XO: And I suppose you have a plan to help me?
LO_Jameson says:
CO:  A bit shocked, but that's what you expect.
XO_Gomes says:
So'Berit: I have prove. If you go to the expansionists headquarters you'll find a video tape with that
SO_Darklighter says:
@::follows the medic::
Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: Maor comes round, but he can barely move....
So`Berit_Nez says:
XO: I hate to point it out, but that facility is rubble...
XO_Gomes says:
So'Berit: There you will see the alien and what he intents
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::looks at the XO waiting for her to finish::
DCO_Maor says:
@::Looks around in shock:: All: W.. what happened?
Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: There is a loud explosion at the far wall of the ar room - rubble flies
So`Berit_Nez says:
::gets thrown to the floor::
XO_Gomes says:
So'Berit: I know but I get the feeling they keep those security tapes pretty well protected. I think its worth to look for it
LO_Jameson says:
::throws her hands over her head to protect herself::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Dives out of the way::ALL: Arm your selves
IO_Walker says:
::ducks behind a desk thing to avoid debris::
XO_Gomes says:
::ducks escaping the debris::
Sa`Krios_Nez says:
::knocked off her chair::
Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: Breen soldiers enter the war room, firing disrupters at all angles, one aims for the President
PILOT_Durron says:
::Dives for cover and pulls out his concealed phaser::
XO_Gomes says:
::looks for a weapon from one of the guards::
Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
::She pauses outside seeing the Breen enter the room::
MEDIC_Jordain says:
@::Feels Maor move:: DCO: Lie still! Another one of your stupidities will really get you killed! We're on our way to the pickup point...
LO_Jameson says:
::brings out a phaser and uses it::
So`Berit_Nez says:
::tries to hide from the horrid looking aliens::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
Berit: We are going to need outside help ::fires at the breen ::
PILOT_Durron says:
::Fires at shapes than stands and pushes the president to the floor::
Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: The Breen continue firing
PILOT_Durron says:
Berit:DOWN.
IO_Walker says:
::Scrambles arround looking for a weapon::
XO_Gomes says:
::gets a weapon from one of the dead guards outside and hides behind a console::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
PILOT: Your are to protect him at all costs
So`Berit_Nez says:
::kneels under a table:: CO: No kidding! What you have in mind?
IO_Walker says:
::Puts one hand on the desk he's hiding behind, feeling for a weapon ontop of it::
DCO_Maor says:
@::Glares at the Medic:: Medic: Remind me to punch you when I will feel better.. what is the ETA?
Host CO_Bolitho says:
Berit: the federation Sir.... they will help
PILOT_Durron says:
CO: Yes ma'am
Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: The Breen continue firing.  One shot hits Jameson in the arm
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Fires at the breen aiming for the chest::
XO_Gomes says:
::looks to the side of the console and hits at the breen who hit the LO::
So`Berit_Nez says:
::nods quickly at the pilot:: Pilot: I'm in your debt. If we get out of here alive::
DCO_Maor says:
@::Turns to the SO:: SO: How are you holding up?
PILOT_Durron says:
::begins firing his phaser at the breen targeting the president::
LO_Jameson says:
::spins to the side, but continues firing with her good arm::
Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
::she glances around wondering who is who in the war room only recognising some of them, staying out of the room and away from the firing for a moment::
CE_Hazzem says:
::Jumpes to a breen, punches him with his borg arm::
LO_Jameson says:
CO:  Do you happen to have a first aid pack on you?
PILOT_Durron says:
Berit: you know how to get out of here? ::motions to toilet facilities::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
LO: Nope
MEDIC_Jordain says:
@Maor: Instead of wasting your energy by threatening me, try contacting the others, if that communicator didn't get blown up too... ::keeps moving towards the pickup::
SO_Darklighter says:
@::looks at the DCO:: DCO: I'm ok, i think
DCO_Maor says:
@::Breaks free from the Medic hold:: Medic: Help the SO, I will be okay
XO_Gomes says:
::keeps firing at the breen and using the console to hide from their fire::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
PILOT: Get him to a sfarer place
Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: Two of the Breen are killed - the 3 others continue firing.  One hits Hazzem in the chest
IO_Walker says:
::Crawls over to the LO:: LO: You gonna be ok?
So`Berit_Nez says:
::looks around for some kind of weapon, wanting to do damage to the outsiders making his world hell::
DCO_Maor says:
@*XO/CO* I've been hit, we are on our way to the pickup point
PILOT_Durron says:
CO: and what do you think I am doing?
Host CO_Bolitho says:
ALL: Lets get out of here
CE_Hazzem says:
::Jumps in the air to get another breen, but gets shot in the chest::
XO_Gomes says:
::goes to the CE::CE:Are you ok ? ::pulls him behind a desk::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
Berit: what do you think in asking the federation for assistance ?
LO_Jameson says:
IO:  I've had worse.
PILOT_Durron says:
Berit: You are more important you need to get out of hear now!
LO_Jameson says:
IO:  We need to go
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::still fires at the breen ::
XO_Gomes says:
*DCO*Avcknowledged. We will get there as soon as possible
DCO_Maor says:
@::Walks slowly::
Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: As Bolitho moves, she is blocked by Tiros Lon
LO_Jameson says:
::moves towards the CO, still firing::
Sa`Tilos_Lon says:
::she motions and moves in with her guards, their weapons aimed, she is siding with the Breen, smiling as she prevents the teams escape from the war room::
So`Berit_Nez says:
CO: Look out!
CE_Hazzem says:
::tries to catch his breath::
LO_Jameson says:
::prepares to fire at Tilos::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Spins round and fires at tilos::
XO_Gomes says:
::moves towards the CO helping the CE move but stops looking at Tiros::
IO_Walker says:
LO: Ok... ::Crawls behind cover to Berit:: Berit: Is there a rear exit somewhere?
PILOT_Durron says:
::Grabs Berit by the arm and pushes him for the facilities::
LO_Jameson says:
::moves back to firing on the breen::
So`Berit_Nez says:
::gets manhandled by the Pilot::
MEDIC_Jordain says:
@::stops and turns toward Maor:: DCO: Now wait a sec! You have about every bone in your body bruised or broken, a serious concussion, and I won't even mention the rest... you can't walk in that state!
PILOT_Durron says:
Berit: I hope you know how to open the door here
DCO_Maor says:
@::Laughs at the Medic:: Medic: It seems you didn't read my medical file
Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: Tilos Lon falls to the ground, lifeless
Host CO_Bolitho says:
ALL: Move out !!
CE_Hazzem says:
::Blood starts to flow slowly out of his mouth::
LO_Jameson says:
::moves out::
MEDIC_Jordain says:
@DCO: Fine, suit yourself... ::runs off really fast, almost overtaking the SO::
Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: The Breen are all now dead
DCO_Maor says:
@::Glares at Siran:: Medic: Starfleet will be pleased with him
So`Berit_Nez says:
::runs with the rest:: CO: Do I have a choice?!
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::shakes her head at Tilos waits for everyone to start clearing still firing at the breen starts making her way out::
PILOT_Durron says:
::Figures Berit is shocked and looks for someway to open a door::
XO_Gomes says:
::looks at the CE's wound:: Self: I hope this isn't at bad as it looks  CE: Are you able to breathe and move alright?
DCO_Maor says:
@::Walks slowly after the Medic, trying to keep up with his pace::
LO_Jameson says:
::stops to breathe, and her arm starts to throb::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
Berit: If you apply they can protect us, with little or as much intervention .. Sir you need to show your people the tapes this fighting has to stop
MEDIC_Jordain says:
@::Stops when he's over 200 yards ahead of Maor and waits for him, very patiently...::
So`Berit_Nez says:
Pilot: I don't lose my head in situations... no need to be so rough.
CE_Hazzem says:
::Coughs::
So`Berit_Nez says:
CO: I'll think about it. Lets first get those tapes and then I'll see.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Looks at Anya and Hazz hoping they will be okay::
DCO_Maor says:
@Medic: We have to find a medical facility
IO_Walker says:
::::stops near the LO:: LO: I know it's hard, but you should try and keep your arm still...
XO_Gomes says:
::looks up at the president:: Berit:All we ant is to hep you
Host CO_Bolitho says:
XO: Where are the tapes
PILOT_Durron says:
Berit: good.  you'll need that trait.
So`Berit_Nez says:
XO: I know you have the best of intentions, but I have my people to think of.
MEDIC_Jordain says:
@DCO: We get to the pickup point as ordered... there's enough med gear hidden with the rest of our stuff.
So`Berit_Nez says:
XO: Now lets get those tapes... I think my people will need to see it.
PILOT_Durron says:
::is still running with the rest::
LO_Jameson says:
IO:  No offense,  but I'm hardly going to be swinging it in the air after its been shot.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
XO: the tapes ?
AO_Stricker says:
CO: Any orders ma'am?
LO_Jameson says:
::rips some material off of a dead body, and constructs a make-shift sling for her arm::
DCO_Maor says:
@Medic: Let's go then ::Walks a bit faster::
CE_Hazzem says:
::Tries to get up by himself, coughing and spitting blood all over the place::
IO_Walker says:
LO: None taken, but unless you want to risk doing some serious permenant damage, try and keep it still.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
AO: we need to get the tapes to show his people and at the same time protect the president
AO_Stricker says:
CO: Aye ma'am, where shall I start?
MEDIC_Jordain says:
@::nods at Maor:: DCO: We stay together, same speed as the slowest of us.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
AO: Do you know where the tapes are
PILOT_Durron says:
::begins looking around for another weapon::
DCO_Maor says:
@::Smiles at the medic:: Medic: They should have made you the team leader
AO_Stricker says:
CO: They should be in the security room ma'am!
Host CO_Bolitho says:
AO: get them as quickly as Possible
So`Berit_Nez says:
CO: Everything recorded, no matter where are copied to my archives.
AO_Stricker says:
CO: Aye ma'am... I'll be right back! ::Runs away for the tapes::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::nods to the president:: Berit: where’s the safest place to show these
XO_Gomes says:
CO/AO: Those tapes were used to monitor the prisoners, they probably have a full archive with all of them
Host CO_Bolitho says:
XO: you know which ones we want
DCO_Maor says:
@::Turns right:: Medic: This way
SO_Darklighter says:
@::falls over and gets back up::
So`Berit_Nez says:
CO: From the war room, strange as it may seem.
AO_Stricker says:
::Runs into the security room and start looking for the poper tapes::
XO_Gomes says:
CO: The ones regrding the holding cells of the past few hours
MEDIC_Jordain says:
@DCO: Whatever... ::nods at Siran:: Err... what about him? He's just a security guy... not really important, you know.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
XO: help the AO
Host CO_Bolitho says:
Berit: we need to find you a safe place where you can show these .... where is one
LO_Jameson says:
::bites her lip, and manages to stop the bleeding on her arm wound::
So`Berit_Nez says:
::goes back to the war room, and as soon as the tapes are loaded, starts scanning them.::
XO_Gomes says:
::nod to the CO and runs up to meet with the SO::
DCO_Maor says:
@::Frowns at Siran:: Medic: Give me some thing sharp for a moment
XO_Gomes says:
AO: The latest tapes should be the easiest ones to find
CE_Hazzem says:
::Finally gets up on his feet, leaning towards the console still coughing::
AO_Stricker says:
*CO* There must be at least a thousand tapes here, can you be more specific to a date?
Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: Suddenly, Gomes spots the right place on the tape
MEDIC_Jordain says:
@::shakes head:: DCO: I suggest you contact the captain and ask her...
XO_Gomes says:
::wishes she knew the Bjarkan hour calendar better::
DCO_Maor says:
@Medic: Give it to me
So`Berit_Nez says:
::stops the tape, rewinds it, and starts broadcasting it on all channels, using his override codes::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::whipsers:: LO: What time is Pick up
DCO_Maor says:
@*CO/XO* We have a prisoner with us, what should we do with him?
Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: The whole planet's media stops when they hear the discussion on tape.....the Breen's plan to subjugate the planet, not to ally with them, and to use the Bjankda as slaves
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::turns her back so Know one can hear her:: *DCO* A prisoner?
Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: Suddenly the Expansion party turns on the Breen, attacking any that are near them
LO_Jameson says:
::looks at her broken watch, then up at the sky::  CO:  approximately 12 hours
DCO_Maor says:
@*CO* Yes, a police officer
So`Berit_Nez says:
::turns on the CO:: CO: Firstly, I'd like to thank you for your part in this effort.
Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: The Breen are soon eradicated, and there are shouts of joy and celebration as the Bjankda realise they are free again, and one people united once more
Host CO_Bolitho says:
Berit: we only did what we thought was right
CE_Hazzem says:
::Slowly drags himself from a console to a console. watching the broadcast:: Self: Finally my work is done
DCO_Maor says:
@*CO/XO* What should we do with him?
So`Berit_Nez says:
CO: BUT! If I ever EVER hear that the Federation has sent operatives to my planet, I will personally kick the President of said Federation's butt. Do you understand?! We do not want any outside contact as this war has proven.
So`Berit_Nez says:
CO: You and your people will leave this planet immediately. Do you understand me?
Host CO_Bolitho says:
*DCO* let him go
XO_Gomes says:
::gulps listeing to the president::
LO_Jameson says:
::wants drugs....arm hurts::
DCO_Maor says:
@::Looks down at Siran:: Medic, SO: Let's go
XO_Gomes says:
Berit: All we ever wanted was for you to continue to live in your planet as you chose
So`Berit_Nez says:
CO: All of them... the ones that have been here for years. I figured it out. I'm not the ignorant backwater boonies idiot you think I am.
SO_Darklighter says:
@::follows the DCO::
DCO_Maor says:
@::Spits on Siran as he leaves::
So`Berit_Nez says:
XO: By interfering with us? Granted it helped, but my people will never deal with any outsiders again.
MEDIC_Jordain says:
@::Pushes Siran inside a bar and moves on:: DCO: That's taken care of...
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::just looks and leans:: Berit: We never said you were an Idiot Sir we were trying to help you and I believe we achieved what we needed to do
So`Berit_Nez says:
All: Now get off my planet!
DCO_Maor says:
@Medic: Here we are ::Points at a nearby isolated field::
So`Berit_Nez says:
CO: You have my eternal gratitude... but I'm not repeating myself. Leave now, or I'll have to do something about it.
PILOT_Durron says:
::begins walking for the exit grabbing a dead breen's disruptor on the way out.::
XO_Gomes says:
Berit: We intend to respect that choice
Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: Government guards enter the war room
So`Berit_Nez says:
PILOT: You can leave that here, thank you.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
Berit: We will leave Sir ::nods to her team to leave::
MEDIC_Jordain says:
@DCO: How long do we have left? I want to treat you and certainly him first... ::nods at the SO::
So`Berit_Nez says:
::glares at the AT::
LO_Jameson says:
::walks towards the exit, slowly::
DCO_Maor says:
@::Rushes to the bushes:: Medic: Go get what ever you need
SO_Darklighter says:
@::sits down::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::looks at the LO:: LO: Are you okay
CE_Hazzem says:
::Follows everyone::
PILOT_Durron says:
Berit: You will have more than enough of them. ::motions around the room:: but if you want ::throws it to Berit::
IO_Walker says:
::grumbles quietly while leaving:: self: We came all the way here, visited the palace and he didn't even offer us some afternoon Tea and cake!
MEDIC_Jordain says:
@DCO/SO: Stay put, ok? ::looks at Maor very persistently::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::smiles a little to herself knowing the planet is safe::
Host AGM_Nick says:
ACTION: Prism kappa leaves the presidential palace, silently and despondently, as the celebrations ring out around them
DCO_Maor says:
@Medic: Go treat the SO, save your orders
So`Berit_Nez says:
::catches the disruptor, and then ignoring the AT, issues orders to have the place cleaned and the weapons disposed of.::
Host AGM_Nick says:
As they reach the pick-up point, they await the Chameleon while they tend to their wounded
LO_Jameson says:
CO:  I'm surviving....just a scratch!  ::grins::
Host AGM_Nick says:
Once aboard the Chameleon, all the team are left to do is contemplate what happened.  They failed, yet they stopped the Breen.
CE_Hazzem says:
::Sitting on the ground, taking it slow::
Host AGM_Nick says:
They are forced to live with the consequences of their actions forever, as the Chameleon blasts into warp, and onto the Starbase where they can finally return to normal duty.
Host AGM_Nick says:
<<<<<<<<<end Prism Kappa>>>>>>>>
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